
BIG fIfITIOJIAIiMEET
PREPARATION FOR THE LOUIS-

VILLE EVENTS ABSORBING
INTEREST OF CYCLISTS.

SPORT, FUN AND FEASTING.

FAST MEN OF THE COUNTRY
TO COMPETE FOR CHAMPION-

SHIPS.

SIURAL RUNS AND RECEPTIONS

Will Add Zest to the Occasion—
Admirable Work of the 'SMS

Club.

The annual meet of the L. A. W. at
Louisville, extending from Aug. 10 to
Aug. 15, inclusive, is a matter of ab-
sorbing interest to bicyclers all over
the land. There seems no doubt that
this occasion Is to be in magnitude and
magnificence, fully commensurate with
the great popularity and development
of the sport in this the banner year
of cycling. Kentucky has opened wide
her hospitable arms and offers a wel-
come which is expected to be accepted
by 40,000 visiting wheelmen.

There appears to be no reason why
the most sanguine hopes for the sue-
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cess of the meet should not be realized.
The completion "of the

"
preparations

which had been Inprogress for months
past left little to be desired. This really
herculean work was largely accom-
plished by the Louisville 1896 meet
club, under the leadership of the pres-
ident, W. W. Watts. Ithad been esti-
mated that $9,000 would be necessary
to provide for the comfort and enter-
tainment •erf the visiting wheelmen,
and to secure ..the subscription of this
amount was an arduous undertaking,
but the Indefatigable meet club at last
accomplished it, and the working
equipment of the great cycling junta
•was complete.

The star feature of the meet will,
of course, be the races. Louisville
can well boast the fastest bicycle
track in the world. Fountain Ferry is
a name that has become famous in
connection with bicycle racing. More
records have been made on it than on
any other track in the world, and
from the time John S. Johnson began
by placing the mile record at 1:47 2-5,
in November, 1894, It has seen recordscome and go.

The national championships will be
Contested for as they never were. On
Buch a track there is no reason why
Several world's competition records
Bhould not be broken. The entire crew
of circuit chasers willbe at the tape,
with the eyes of the most critical of
the cycling public on them.

Nearly all the fast men of the coun-
try are to compete for honors.

John S. Johnson will here make his
first public appearance in America
after his trip abroad, and Ray Mac-
donald, who was with him on the
"other side," will also put forth his
Strongest efforts.

With such men as Bald, Sanger,
Cooper, Ziegler, Gardiner, Coburn, the
Butlers and the pick of the other racers
tiltedat the tape in the one mile cham-

'
pionship, this race in itself would be
worth traveling to Louisville to see.

Besides this event there will be five
Dther national championship contests,
In which amateurs and professionals
will compete.

The cash prizes for professionals, to
be paid in coin, amount to $2,000, and
the amateur prizes are valued at near-
ly $1,000.
In addition to the exciting pleasures

Df the race course, there have been ar-
ranged a number of outings and other
entertainments for the viators.

A dance on Fountain Ferry track by
electric light willbe one novel feature.
Several thousand dancers will partici-
pate in this.

Long distance road riders will enjoy
the century run over the original cen-
tury course from Louisville to Frank-
fort and return.

There will be numerous short and
long runs to places of interest around
Louisville. These will include a visit
to the Mammoth cave, 115 miles over

BICYCLIST PARSONS.

•i"he Australian champion, who. Friday, low-
ered the indoor record for a mile.

roads good and bad. This run Is sched-
uled to start Sunday, Aug. 16, and
preparations have been made to take
care of 300 riders.

Some of the other trips in the land

of blue grass, fine horses and pretty
women will be to the tomb of Daniel
Boone, to the home of Henry Clay and
to a number of the pretty towns and
villages that lie along the fine Ken-
tucky turnpikes that radi«te from
Louisville.

The headquarters of the Louisville
'96 Meet club, at Hampton college, a
school for girl»; has been placed in ex-
cellent condition for the reception of
visitors. The edifice, built In the old,
ante-bellum style, is itßelf graceful and
interesWig. It was erected by George
Keats, v brother of John Keats, the
English poet.

Not the least interesting feature of
th? hospitality of the Louisville home
cyclers will be the banquet which is
to be given to the veterans of the
wheel. Several hundred of the old
timers are listed for participation in
this joyfulreunion.

During the meet there will be also
a manufacturers' pageant which will
possess many attractive spectacular
features.

The racers are arriving at Fountain
ferry tracks and now the number is
100. Walter Sanger got in late yes-
terday, John S. Johnson, with a party
will arrive in the morning. Today's
mail brought enough entries to run the
list to over 150. The headquarters of
the meet clubs wHIbe open for business
at 9 o'clock Monday morning. Com-
mittee will be on hand all day to-
morrow to receive arrivals who may
come in. Acommittee leaves this after-
noon for Indianapolis to escort the big
four to Louisville. It is the desire to
cover the distance, 115 miles, tomorrow.
A feature just added to the programme
will be a freak parade, Wednesday
afternoon. Everything in the way of a
bicycle freak will be admitted.

THE BICYCLE OF 1897;

It Will Differ From This Year's
\u25a0Wheel In Many Particulars.

From what can be learned by inquiry at
the various manufactories, next year's wheel
will differ from the 1896 brand in several
particulars. However, itis safe to say at the
outset that no effort will be made to cut
down the weight of the machine, as it seems
that, as far as the lightness is concerned,
the climax has been reached. There is one
thing, however, that will probably be insisted
upon

—
the fitting of a brake as an accessory

to every wheel. The aversion of some riders
to the present style of brake seems likely to
result in the Introduction of some new at-
tachments which willbe effective in bringing
a bicycle to a stop and at the same time not
mar the outlines of the wheel. The demand
for gear cases on wheels is also likely to
compel recognition from the manufacturer.
Lightweight gear cases for riders' similar to
those used in England will probably be pro-
vided. A number of other minor changes are
also being considered by inventors and man-
ufacturers.

THE FASTEST HALF >lll.i:».

World's Record.
The sporting world was well pleased

recently when Charles Kilpatrick, who
had been under suspension for a year,
was -reinstated and reinvested with the
championship honors he had won. The

Charles Kilpatrick Again Holds the

CHAKLES KaPATRICK.

fact that he is now in good standing
renders him elifrible to entry in Inter-
collegiate games and gives him an op-
portunity to still further lower the half
mile record

Kilpatrick has leftUnion college and
will attend Princeton for the remaining
two years of his college course. Thfs
will be of great benefit to the sporting
contingent at Old Nassau, for, with
Kilpatrick at their head, the light-
footed Princetons can keep well in the
lead in the running events. m

INTERCHANGEABLE.

A New Pedal Which Promises to Be
Useful.

An Eastern hardware concern is
marketing an instantaneously inter-1
changeable pedal. The device is con-
structed entirely without movable
plates or screws, the change from rub-

NEW COMBINATION PEDAL.

ber to rat-trap being effected by a
simple upward pressure of the thumb
and forefinger of the hand to the plates
which are hinged on the axle. The
center of gravity is always under the
pedal pin. The pedal does not only
automatically maintain the desired
surface on top and against the shoe,
but also without foot pressure remains
in the position wanted unless Inten-
tionally altered. The pedals weigh
fifteen and one-half ounces to the pair.

AT THE RING SIDE.

Owen Zelgler. the Philadelphia lightweight,
has become a theatrical manager.

Lachie Thompson, the Scotch lightweight
champion, is about to come to America.

There is a revival of the talk about a match
between Dan Creedon and Joe Choynskl.

Casper Leon has an English trip in view.
He will seek a match with Mike Small at 105pounds.

Jack Lynch, for a long time the sparring
partner of George Dixon, announces his re-
tirement from the ring.

Stanjon Abbott and Eddie Connolly may
soon meet. Negotiations are now pending for
a contest between the pair.

Peter Jackson is now giving exhibitions of
boxing in England. Bill Slavln, a brother of
Frank Slavin, is his sparring partner.

Peter Dorsea, who was until recently spar-
ring partner of Casper Leon, wants to box
any 110-pounder. Dorsea is quite clever and
is a hard puncher.

Tommy Ryan is of the opinion that he
would have an excellent chance of defeating
Young Oriffo, and accordingly wants a
match with the clever Australian.

BillySmith, of Texas, otherwise known to
followers of the ring as "Tarantula Bill,"
one of Mike Haley's "finds," is anxious to
fight some 145-pounder.

Behan says that after paying expenses in
the recent Griffo-Everhardt bout there was
nothing left for OrttTo after the "95 per cent
bondsmen" had received their "bit."

Fred Morrhs, the "Black Cyclone." whose
meteoric march to- «ie frent received such• setback at the hands of Henry Baker, of
Chicago, is anxious to »eet hia conqueror
again.

Tommy West, who touxht Joe Walcott in
this city two yeans ago, has posted a forfeit
at New York to supjxjrt a challenge to meetany middleweight in the country.
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TIIIS BIGYGhE FIiIES
PROBLEM OP AERIAL NAVIGATION

SEEMS TO HAVE BEEN
SOLVED.

IDEA TAKEN FROM A WHEEL

RISES 200 FEET AND IS PROPEL-
LBD SEVEW MlI.US IN THE

TEETH OF THE BREEZE.

D11.K.11 IS OF AERIAL. MOTION.

Patent* Applied for and Aerinl Bi-
eyeles Soon to Be Placed in

Common Ise-

directly over my father's ground and
then let the gas escape, and settled to
the ground like a bird on the wing,not
jerking and uncertain like a balloon,

but a slow, steady, downward motion.
DETAILS OF THE MACHINE.

"The dimensions of my Hying ira-
chine are: Size of cone, 65 feet; cir-
cumference, 6 feet; lengrth of ring for
protection against falling, 42 inches;
handle bars, 2 feet; s^ear wheels, 20
inch big wheel and 12 Inch small, or-
dinary saddle; silk cord and rope used
for the waistband, 23 feet; length of
bar from cone to bottom sprocket, 26
feet; length of aluminum sweeps, ?3
feet by 4 feet; driving bar and axle
of sweeps, half-inch tool *teel, and one-
inch tool steel flanges to keep the axle
and cone together. Tie total weight
of the machine is^oiiMecy-nve pounds

and its liftingpo\«?*f "*ree tons."-
Mr. Ryder 4ms applied for a patent

for his remarkable invention. As he
deems its succes assured, lie is making
arrangements for 4.he manaCacuire of
'^flying bicycles," tfcjijah will be placed
on the market as -aSat* as possible, and
afford everybody \?t*J|ah buy one the
opportunity of maiufap aerial excur-
sions. -, y ,

Cycler* Who Most 4Slt Up Straight.

The method adopted :By the authorities of

For several hundred years scientists
and inventors have been trying to
solve the problem of aerial navigation.
Many wonderful machines have been
constructed, but they refused to fly
when subjected to practical tests. So

THE FI,Y!JfG HICYCLE.

numerous, Indeed, have been the fail-
ures that the general public has lost
faith in flyingmachines and said man
was not destined to fly. But the san-
guine inventors persevere in their fas-
cinating work and frequently proclaim
that all difficulties have been sur-
mounted, and in a very short time the
skies will be traversed as easily and
safely as the country roads.

But while the scientists have been
plaguing themselves and the public
with air ships of various kinds a
young man of nineteen has gone out
of the beaten track of past experience
and devised a simple apparatus which
actually flies. Wheelmen willbe inter-
ested in the fact that the main prin-
ciple of this device is taken from the
bicycle. The accompanying: illustra-
tion is from a sketch made by the in-
ventor, J. C. Ryder, of Richmond Hill,
L. 1., and gives a good idea of the
new machine which promises to revo-
lutionize the "science" of aerial nav-
igation. Mr. Ryder has actually flown
on his aeriaJ bicycle from Hempstead
to Richmond Hill. He rose to an alti-
tude of several hundred feet and glided
along as easily as though running an
ordinary safety over asphalt pave-
ment. The sensation of moving
through the air, he says, is very de-
lightful, and he sees no reason why
his machine should not come into pop-
ulare use.

GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OF TRIAL.
Mr: Ryder's account of his experi-

ments and aerial trip is full of inter-
est. He said to me yesterday:
"I experimented three years on a

flying apparatus and could not make
any headway, but on June 25, after a
month's haj-d labor, Imade a model,
twenty inch-es long, with a cylinder of
silk and thick bamboo ribs. When in-
flated with gas this cone-shaped thing
had to have fifty pounds of anchorage
to keep it from rising. Ithen built
two aluminum sweeps, two feet long
by ten inches wide, with a half-inch
steel bar, twelve inches long, for an
axle, and clamped it to the bottom of
the cone. ThenItook a piece of alum-
inum, twenty inches long, and adjust-
ed a handle bar and seat, and attached
a sprocket wheel and pedals at the
bottom of the rod. Ifixed a wheel
geared to one hundred to revolve the
sweeps, and a chain to propel the gear
wheels, as well as a one-eighth inch
bar for use as a piston. After Igot
the machine fixed in this way the mo-
mentous question of whether it would
fly or not was still to be settled. 1
pumped the gas into the cone and
started it off. It rose steadily, and
then, to my great surprise, it flew in
the teeth of a gale of wind blowing
twenty miles an hour. Ihad an alarm
clock, with an attachment to let out
the gas at a given time, on the ma-
chine. When the clock gave out the
gas escaped, and the model came down
to the ground.

"Ithen built a machine to carry five
hundred pounds. On July 20 Iwas
ready for my next experiment. I
pumped the gas into the cone, seated
myself in the loop, cut loose from the
anchorage and at once rose two hun-
dred feet In the air. Then Iworked
the pedals against the wind and start-
ed for my home, accompanied by a few
friends whom Ihad left on earth be-
low. Icannot explain the delightful
sensation of sailing through the air or
the easy motion of the machine. 1flew

Columbus, 0., to putj-aiijend to "scorching"
on the public streets is

'
somewhat novel andmoreover is said to Tai effective.

It having been discovered that In order to
scorch a rider must "hump himself," thecity fathers went at once to the root of thematter by constructing ap ordinance-, which
reads, in part, as follows:

"Whoever, while riding any bicycle or tri-
cycle, shall sit in a "bent form, leaning for-
ward with his or her head inclined so as to
pcever.t a view of pe^so^fe on or crossing
any of the streets, t&or#ighfares or public
places in said city, shall be deemed guilty ol
a misdemeanor." '">'

SOME CYCLJXG FACTS.

IVew York's Bi« Six Days' Chamiiion.
Kilif> itllCl'S.

The six days' races tot the championship of
the world, scheduled .to tajkp place in MadisonSquare gar Ten, New, York city, Dec. 7 to 12
inclusive, already prorSfeeS to be a great
success;. Such famous .Djtofesstonais as Shock,
Waller, Alberts and Gojden. have sent ia their
entries, together with others, and it is ex-pected that "Charlie" 'STurphy, the Brook-lyn flyer, now in Fraxjce, aud Harry Maddox,
the fisher lad of Astmry Park, will also figure
in the great struggle. "Fred" Titus, who
was a star in th« days of Class B, may also
compete. There is no doubt about tb.e entry
list being the most attractive ever secured.
There will be short races for professionals
and amateurs every evening during the prog-
ress ol the loag event. Entry blanks can
be secured from A. G. Batchelder, 1427 Amer-
ican Tract Society, building, or P. T. Pow-
ers, ,105 Pulitser building, New York city.

Most of the ailments which are commonly
called "bilious" are caused by too much
food of a rich nature, and too much drink
of sweet or alcoholic character, combined
with far'too little exercise in the open air.
The liver attempts to get rid of the super-
fluous materials thrown into the circulation,
and, being overworked, rebels, and gout,

NEWXY INVENTED BICYCLE: BOAT.

rheumatism, gravel, dyspepsia, headache and
constipation are the outward and visible
signs of its inaction in those who live too
well, a sedentary life. The prescription of
a bicycle and the recommendation to use itwisely and well works like a charm in suchcases, and in all the sympathetic ailments
which arise from too much "acid" in the
system. Itis Interesting to note that cycling
sometimes has the effect of thinning the
obese and fattening the thin, and this may
partly be explained by Murchison'a observa-

SPORTSMEN .-. ATTENTION.
The shooting- season opens September 1. Place your or*
ders for loaded shells withus now. Prices -away down.
New Nitro or Repeater Sheila loaded with SmokelessPowder, 12 gauge, $1.75; 10 gauge $2.00 per 100. Jnst tha
kind for prairie chicken and trap shooting.
Intime of peace prepare for wan Get your guns fixedup
and ready for action. We have as usual the largest and
best assortment of Guns and Sporting goods inttie city,

P« '
I

\u25a0. F. KENNEDY&BROS., Cor.Robert &3d $!*.,St. Paul.
AOEISXS FOR

COLUMBIA AND HARTFORD BICYCLES.
GREAT BIHGAIXSHf 'KCOND-UAM) WHEELS.

tlons that excessive leanness, as well as ex-
cessive corpulence, Is often caused by Inac-
tion of the liver, and the stimulus of regular
exercise, setting the functions of that organ
right, causes the disappearance of what wasonly a symptom.— British Medical Journal.

Wheeimen in the United States, generally
speaking, have little Idea of the existing
cycling conditions in Mexico. The pastime is
more popular than one would suppose. Take
San Luis Potosi. for instance. This is a
place of 75,000 Inhabitants, situated in ehe
mountains about 200 miles to the northwest
of the City of Mexico. Itis 6.000 feet abovesea level, and hasn't had a drop of rain forseven y«ars. Drinking water is not obtaina-
ble, and everybody drinks wine. While ona visit there a short time ago, R. P. Searle,
the famous road racer of Chicago, took a
ride in and about the streets of the city. He
found the roads only fair, while the atreeta
of the city were very bad. The pastime, how-
ever, is growing in favor, and it Is believed I
that in time the use of the bicycle will resultlargely in securing better roads, as has al-
ready been the case in various sections of
this country.

The practical utility of the bicycle has
again been demonstrated in their adoption
by telegraph linesmen. The New York and
New Jersey Telephone company has equipped
Us linesmen with bicycles, and the time re-
quired to locate breaks In the wires has been
reduced to a minimum.

A further indication of the progress of
civilization among the Indians of the far
West was furnished recently by "Little BlackBear," who is a chief in the Nez Perces
tribe, of Oregon. He was so anxious to get a
bicycle that he traded thirty horses for one,
and considered that he had made a bargain.

Sending- the Bicycle to Jail.
The New York ordinance making it possible I

for a cyclist riding at night without a light |. to send his machine to the police station in
lieu of going there himself is thus comment-
ed on by Bearings: The plan seems to beworking satisfactorily. Scorching and riding
,without a light are considered minor misde-

meanors, and any bicycle that may be ridden
is of suffieknt value to cover any fine that
may be imposed for such a breach of the
regulations. The only persons likely to ob-
ject to such an ordinance are those who rent
bicycles to the public, but they must find
some way to protect themselves against the !
possibility of customers getting arrested and
then failing to redeem the rented wheel after
It ha>3 been surrendered to the police de-
partment.

CYCLING CHAT.

A new tire made of steel is being talked
'

about in cycling circles.
A popular English cyclometer rings a tiny

bell at the end of each mile.
; It is likely that Titus will be reinstated
to the professional ranks at Louisville.

Record smashing has been going on at
a merry rate in England the last month.

Bald and Cooper are still running nearly
neck and neck toward the championship
gc?.l.

The number of bicycles in Paris is esti-
mated to be the same as the wine shops of
that city—2s,oo9.

The Hon. Joseph Chamberlain is one of
the heaviest owners of bicycling manufac-
turing stock in England.

George Banker will ride his first race sincereturning to this country, on Sept. 19, at themeeting of the Quill club wheelmen.
A bicycle club has been formed in East

Quogue, N. V., composed exclusively ofwomen, with Miss Hattie Vail as president.
The official figures of the number of bi-cycles that passed through Fairmount park

Philadelphia, in May, 1892, was 184, while
tni3__year the returns place the number at?7,357.

The winner of the 80l dOr race in Paris
is said to have refreshed himself during the'
twenty-four hours' plug with twenty bottles
of lemonade, a pint of bouillon and two quarts
of tea with chartreuse in it.* * *

Montreal bicycle riders must pay $2 a year.
Chicago female riders are not devoted to

\ leggings.
; A number of campaign cycling clubs havej already been formed.
| American bicycles are gradually displacing
!the English machines.

Dropping the handles too low tends toproduce numbness of the hands.
Summer hotels hav° all made special prep-

ay ' ;>s tor bicycle riders this year.
Henry Chadwick, u»e oase Dall writer, isriding the bike. He is 72 years old., A brigade of polishers in London makes aj living by going from house to'house cleaning

I wheels.
i Kngiisfr cyclists are having a fight with
iBritish railroads over the transportation ofi their machines.

The Brooklyn Elevated Railway company
! carries wheels for 10 cents in addition to! the regular fare.

The court in New York has held that driv-
ers who run into bicycles at the curb mustpay damages.

The only province belonging to England in
which the bicycle is not used is the Falk-
land islands.

Eight towns in Connecticut have joined thegood roads movement. Connecticut is to be
congratulated.

A feature of the recent C. E. convention
in Washington was bicycle tours to points of
interest outside the city.
It has been found that bicycle racks can-

not be erected on the streets of Cleveland.
They are held to be obstructions.

Polite riders refrain from passing a drunk-
en man on a narrow path. A Brooklyn man
tried it. He is in the hospital.

Bicycling is spreading rapidly throughout
Snaln. Four months ago Malaga had four
wheels, now there are 250 in that city.

Asphaltitis is a new disease originated by

physicians among bicyclists who travel as-
pbalt roads. It shows itaelf In an Irritation
of the nose.

Farmers In the vicinity of Columbus are
beginning to "post" the bicyclers, some with
favoring placards and others quite otherwise.
A number of dairy farms north of the city,
which have never done any retail business
before, have placards out announcing that
milk la for sale to wheelmen, the prices vary-
ing from 3 to 5 cents a glass. An old fanner
who looks upon the wheels with Jaundicedeye, has this sign up in his front yard nailed
to a tree:

"Bycycle Rldders Don't Ask for Water. Ton
Won't Git It."

Not far away lives another farmer whosepicket fence has been much used as a bicycle
rack while the weary wheelmen rested on
the grany terrace in front Now this terrific
warning ornaments the fence:

"Bicyclists Putting Their Wheels In the
Pence Will Get Punctured."• » •

Wheeling has become so much & part of
the life of its adherents that it is now com-
mon to have a regular cycling wardrobe. The
man who a year or two ago started out in long
trousers, bound at the ankle with steel hoops,
now has several complete outfits. A partly
worn snit he willreserve for muddy weather,
or for the days when the clouds threaten rain.
H« willhave other clothing for ordinary rides
and long tours, and a fine salt for dress oc-
casions, as when he rides out with the ladies
6r goes to make a call on suburban friends
60 hi* wheel liS aflfflldoU n« may provide
himself with Knickerbocker, coat and cap of
crash for extremely hot weather. With a
full completement of shirts, underwear, stock-
ings and shoes hi« wardrobe may reach large,
dimension*,

«rcw •».-\u25a0¥'«. fa
Choynski-McAnllffe,

BAN" FRANCISCO, Aug. B.—Joe Choynski
and Joe McAuliffe have been matched to fight
eight rounds batore the Occidental club so
Aug. 28.

— - "
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Preparatory \o

REMOVAL
We are quoting- the Lowest Prices in

St. Paul on everything in the

BICYCLELINE.
MF*We are NOT GOING

OUT of business; willcontinue
to lead inour line, and willcon-
tinue to represent the

llUKitt
IN AMERICA.

THE HIGH-GMDf, NAPOIFOIVfROYAL BLUE IWUUUfII!
AND JOSEPHINE.

No More— sloo-— iNo Less!
The Finest Wheels in the World, and

the famous Medium-Price

(Lpawfords !
The Best Wheels on Earth

for the money.

On all Sample Wheels NOW IN
STOCK we are offering special in-
ducements.

Itwillpay you tosee us before pur-
chasing 1.

A.D.SMITH
CYCLE HOUSE,

134 EAST SIXTH ST.,
Opposite Hotel Ryan.

Leading Dealers in Our Line.

f\ W n*^"~*13* Manufacturer*^ *-*• I^V-*E^» and Dealer nl

Importer of Billiard Cloth and Supplies. Al-
tering and repairing done on short notice. Sec-
ond-nand tables bought and sold.

220 East Seventh St. St. Paul Minn

9

DON'T MISS IT. LOOK THIS UP.
MIDSUMMER

KIMIJUIII.
No Assignee, Fake or Auction Sale, but a Genuine

Clearance Sale,
With the protection of dealing with a reliable House.

25 to *ll£ JSffi1 On any of

Tllspniint mW* W Known
UISDOUIH, =X-SST .3£4i!Jgr Makes.

NO RESERVE. fILLTRUE fIND TRIED,
INCLUDIKG

CLEVELAND,
-

$100 STERLING, $100
MONARCH, - $80, $100 EAGLE,

-
$75, $100

RELAY, - -
$85 DEFIANCE,

-
$60, $75

AND ABBOTT ROADSTERS, $40.00, wit"*&e,
Also Large Stock of Second-Hand Wheels.

This offer should enthuse those who have been holding- off waiting- for
just such an opportunity to buy a wheel at Wholesale Prices. Terras
cash or easy payments.

Bicycle Livery—New, light wheels for rent, day, week or month.
Repair Shop turns out first-class work only.

Telephone 146. j Telephone 1178.

Minneapolis Cycle Go,, St, Paul Cycle Co.,
I3Fourth St. S., Minneapolis, Mini. 324 Wabasha St., St. Paul, Minn.

Great
Sacrifice

Sale
—OF-

BICYCLES!
Alimited number of 189© ftiatt Grade
MARCHBICYCLES willDe offere«l ipu»apublic at cash "prices thnt will selL

These Bicycles are strictly of the highest
(trade, and fullyguaranteed by the below
named firm. If.you a*e iatending par-
chasing a wheel, this is a rare chance tosecure the best at a price that will sur-prise you.

The March-Davis Cycle Co. failed on
the 28th of May, and the entire assetshave been purchased and the company re-organized. They must realize on this

Btock at once, but willcontinue to manu-facture Hijth-Grade Bicycles in '97, andplace them on the market at high-grade
prices.

Sale is Bona Fide and as repre-
sented. Call and get

Catalogue.

F. M. SMITH & 5R0.,
3«5 Wabaulm St., St. Paul, Uinn.

TOMMONARCH COOPER
Champion of the World

pides a Monarch
«»<J Keeps in Front

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO. 0
Chicago New York i

San Francisco Toronto a

\ ST. PAUL CYCLE CO.,J
S AGENTS

t 324 Wabasha St., St. Paul, t

IBICYCLES
'1

M Cheaper and Cheaper.
js£j[ MSSIGNEE AND AUCTION SALES PUT INTHE SHADE. We

iJ^V have hundreds of wheels to sell, and we must sell them. vs2s
!'Css| Prices cut toless than cost of raw material. $10 to $65 takes /<"»)

jlf^i any wheel in the house. We are not retiring- from business, but fccj£
<!•">*; must have money at once> Cash will get you a Wheel at your 5^52)
5O1! own figures. Come early, for this sale will last for a few days <[o
;J^| h only. Everything in the store at less than cost. 100 more c^c
YC>j Wheels to rent at 16.00 to $8.50 per month. Repair Shop infull fe*i
Cf^!! operation at all times. Parts made to order on short notice, and V<?S
tJ|j \ Bicycles built to fitand suit you.

H WINDSOR CYCLE LIVERY!I
]*%<; WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

jfß 409 and 411 Robert Street, St. Paul.
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